These notes were taken from the meeting.

- 70% is about infrastructure 30% is addressed with social behaviors
- Texas State doing great things already on campus
- Preliminary observations – lighting is low hanging fruit with pay back of three to four years. Performance contract – smart meters ultra low flow faucets
- Bike paths need to be consistent both in town and on the university. Will hear more and more complaining; it’s helpful to have a roadmap, will disarm those passionate about it.
- Need to tell people about dark sky lights
- Change to ultra-low flow fixtures
- Historic Tax Credits – change out windows; companies will buy tax credits 80 cents on the dollar. Transferrable tax credits
- Investigate rain water harvesting
- Put ramps in where stairs are
- White roofs on flat roofs that can’t be see (not current architectural standard)
- Blue Ocean Strategy – emphasize water here.